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God is Still

God Tomorrow

Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday, and today
and forever.

Hebrews 13:8

God Is Still God
Tomorrow
I know we tend to worry
over lots of little stuff-We can get bent all out of shape
if we’ve not faith enough
To realize that God is God
and still will be tomorrow
And He knows what the future holds
of blessings or of sorrow.
Sometimes we hear the TV news
that shakes us up a bit,
It’s easy to feel down and out
if you watch much of it.
But if the Lord lives in our heart
it’s nice for us to know
That God is God forever
and it ever will be so.
If our eyes are fixed on Heaven
and we know God’s in control
We know we ought to thankful be
that He sees every soul
And nothing e’er surprises Him,
He’s never caught off-guard
So put your future in His hands
and trust Him real hard.

God Did It
I know some folks are atheists
and don’t believe in God;
I wonder where they think they’ll go
when angels give their nod.
When we see birds both big and small
just cruising through the air
I’d think those folks would have a clue
that God has put them there.
And flowers with their splash of paint,
e’en some with perfume rare
They oughta’ know God made ’em all
and did it with great care.
No matter how those folks would try
they couldn’t make a star
Nor could they paint a rainbow
no matter where they are.
Some folks believe their ancestors
descended from some apes
And swung themselves from tree to tree
while munching nuts and grapes.

I wish those folks who don’t believe
in much of anything
Would open up their Bible—
it explains most everything.
The folks who read their Bible
and they think on it a bit
Can tell you that God made the world
and everything in it.
And that includes all folks on earth
and no two are alike
And it would surely take a God
to make that come out right.
I wonder how the atheists
can live life to the max
If they’ve not made their peace with God
and try hard to relax.
When I can see the things God made—
the whole, not just a part,
I stand amazed He’s small enough
to live within my heart.

God Is Busy
Our God stays awfully busy, folks,
He has a lot to do:
He has to keep the sun in place,
the earth a' whirling, too.
He's gotta' keep the stars up there
so they'll stay in their place
Or they might fall on planet earth
and kill the human race.
Besides all this there are the flow'rs
that need the morning dew
And birds that want a bite to eat
and trees to live in, too.
How would the tigers and the bears
survive were there no food?
If God weren't looking after things
the world would come unglued.
God does not sit around all day
and wonder what to do,
For He's in charge of Heaven, folks,
that keeps Him busy, too.
Don't minimize how big God is;
no thing escapes His Eye,
He helps His children on this earth
until the day they die.
Be glad, my friend, that God is God,
don't let your god be small,
For He's in charge of everything
and watches over all

Forever and Ever
Forever is a long, long time—
It never ends, you know,
That’s why we should prepare for it
And not just let it go.
The Psalmist wrote long years ago
That those who trust the Lord
Would live with Him forever
And receive a sure reward.
Of course we’ll be rewarded
For the works that we have done,
It’s plain to see rewards won’t be
The same for everyone.
And maybe this should tell us
That we oughta’ think this through
And help a lot of needy folks
Like Jesus told us to.

The Fiery Furnace
The fiery furnace was no threat
for three young Hebrew men,
For they’d not bow to other gods
no matter who or when.
They really had their minds made up;
they would not bow the knee,
If God delivered them, okay-if not, they’d wait and see.
And when the king said, “‘Throw ’em in,”
it didn’t singe a hair,
It only burned off all their ropes,
no smell of smoke was there.
But when the king, to his dismay,
saw still another face,
It scared him that he saw God’s Son
was also in that place.
I’m glad I serve a God like that
for when we’re in the fire
He’s right there close beside us
to give help and to inspire.
If you don’t have a God, my friend,
to help when things go wrong
I’d recommend you serve the Lord,
He’d give your heart a song.

Daniel 3:1-30

I Love Your Word,
Oh Lord
I love to read Your Word, Oh Lord,
it means a lot to me,
For there’s wisdom in its pages
that can set a person free.
It tells us how we ought to live
for living at its best
And if we do the things it says
we’ll have both peace and rest.
It tells us of the patriarchs
who lived in days of old
And though we heard of them as kids
they still are often told
Like Daniel in the lion’s den,
and David and his sling,
Of course when Samson’s hair was cut
it spoiled most everything.
There’s Moses and the burning bush,
and Jonah and the whale,
And these and many more are told
of God who did not fail.
And then in the New Testament
some lived when times were bad,
Some Christians got some beatings
taking all the grace they had.

But there were also happy times when
Jesus healed the blind
And even brought folks back to life,
for He was super kind.
He gave the Sermon on the Mount
and taught us how to pray,
The things He taught aren’t out of date
but still are used today.
Besides the heroes in God’s Book,
it gives in great detail
How Christians can prepare for Heav’n
and make it without fail.
So when you knock on Heaven’s Gate
and walk that golden stair
Please be assured inside your heart
King Jesus will be there.

God is Awesome
I’ve really traveled quite a bit;
I’ve seen a lot of stuff
That is the handiwork of God
that’s really up to snuff.
The canyons and the mountains
and the sparkling rivers, too,
Are really just a small amount
of what our God can do.
He made the stars, the sun and moon,
the darkness and the light,
When He created people
He really did it right
For we are marvelously made
with heart and mind and soul
With the capacity to love
and feel that we are whole.
And when He made the flowers
He splashed on colors rare
So they’d have lots of beauty
for people everywhere.
And how we love to watch the birds
and hear the songs they sing-It seems they’re singing praise to God
with thanks for everything.
If you’ve been on safari
you’ve seen animals galore
And marveled as you’ve watched ’em run—
by hundreds, maybe more.

There’s really lots of pretty stuff
down here on planet earth-God doesn’t do just half a job,
but He does things of worth.
I know that God made everything
in earth and sky and sea
But as I read my Bible,
I’m amazed as I can be:
When I read First Corinthians,
verse nine in Chapter two
It tells what Heaven will be like
and what He’s been up to.
It says that eyes have never seen,
and ears have never heard,
Nor have imagined in our heart,
according to God’s Word,
The things that He’s prepared for those
who really love Him here,
So that will be exciting
when Christ Jesus will appear.
I don’t know how God thought of things
when He created earth
And still provided for our needs
and gives us joy and mirth,
But if He made our world so grand
and Heav’n surpasses this
It sounds like it’s the Place to go
and will not want to miss.

Peter
There’s something about Peter
when you read about his life
That makes you kinda’ like him
though he had some toil and strife.
He really was outspoken
and he loved the Lord a lot,
If he was asked what he believed
he’d answer on the spot.
He had enthusiasm
and he had a lot of zest
And often spoke out for the Lord
when he was at his best.
Sometimes he also made mistakes
when he would speak too fast
But then he would apologize
so didn’t come in last.
I like the way he followed Christ
when he was called to serve-He simply left his boat behind
which took a lot of nerve.
He knew Christ was the Son of God
and said it loud and clear-He was the first to voice this fact
to others standing near.

King Herod didn’t like him
so he had him thrown in jail,
His praying friends were not allowed
to even pay his bail.
The night before King Herod
would call for him next day
We find that handcuffed Peter
between two soldiers lay.
The story we are told in Acts
says Peter was asleep,
He must have trusted God a lot
that He his soul would keep.
And then to think an angel came
and shook him wide awake
And told him to put on his clothes
and led him out the gate.
Yes, Peter was a special man
who dared to give his all
And was not disappointed
that the Lord gave him a call.
He left his nets and fishing boat
to follow Christ the King
And folks who do the same today
find it’s worth everything.

Some See God Everywhere
I know some folks do not believe
that God made all the earth
And yet the theories that they give
are really of no worth.
It kinda’ seems a little strange
these folks see God no where
And yet a lot of other folks
will see Him everywhere.
They see Him in the flowers,
in butterflies, in trees,
They see Him in the sun and moon
and feel Him in the breeze.
They see Him in the flakes of snow
and in the birds that fly,
They see Him in the sunset
and the rainbow in the sky.
They see Him in the mountains
and in the rushing brook,
In fact they see God every place
where human eyes can look.
I’m glad that I believe in God
and that He cares for me
And knowing this within my heart
I’m happy as can be.

Where God Lives
God has two places where He lives—
one’s up in Heaven above,
The other place is here on earth
where hearts are filled with love.
I’m sure that keeps Him busy
watching over Heaven and all
But He is such an awesome God
He still hears when we call.
I know folks worship money
and the things that it can buy
But money will not love them back
when life has gone awry.
There’s nothing like the touch of God
to help a fella’ then
For He knows what has happened
no matter where or when.
So put your hand in God’s big hand,
He has good news for you.
And if you’re on a long detour
He’ll help you safely through.
He knows where all the speed bumps are
and knows what lies ahead
And He can give you peace and joy
just like the Bible said.

A Perfect Body
God knew what He was doing, folks,
when He gave man a soul,
He didn’t want to take to heaven
our bodies as a whole.
He knew there’d be diseases
such as AIDS and leprosy,
And backaches, gout, and cancer,
that afflict both you and me.
And in His wisdom He made man
so he would leave behind
His mortal body when He died
then get a different kind.
He didn’t want to litter up
the Place with germs and such,
He only wanted folks around
who love Him very much.
I doubt it would be Heaven, folks,
if some were sick up there
And had to stay in bed for weeks
or use a special chair.
And so God put a soul in man
that would return some day
And worship Him with perfect love
and to Him homage pay.

Just One Day
Have you ever thought if you had just one day
Before you would answer God’s call,
Just what you would think, and just what you would do
If He whispered to you, “This is all?
Would you be in a panic and strike out and scream
Because of the shortness of life,
Or would you mend fences, find calm in your soul,
Enjoying your kids and your wife?
We never are promised just how many days
We’ll spend on this old, dusty earth,
So if you don’t know it is probably best
To live it for all you are worth.
And keep all the windows of your heart and mind
Washed clean from all hatred and greed,
Then when your time comes and you live your last day
You’ll have all the strength that you need.

Permanent Scars?
It’s kinda’ nice to think of Heav’n
and how things are up There.
From what the Bible says to those
who’ll walk that golden stair
Is life will be much different
than it is down here below
For folks up There will have no more
a tale of pain and woe.
No one will be disfigured
and no one will have a scar
For God will take them all away,
He knows right where they are.
But when I think of Jesus Christ
this thought occurred to me:
Will nail-scarred hands and wounded side
last through eternity?

God Loves Color
We see a lot of pretty stuff
like flowers, birds, and trees,
And if a person takes a walk
he lots of beauty sees.
It must be God loves color
for He used it everywhere;
It could be He had extra paint,
and so with some to spare
He even painted lots of shells
all hidden in the sea
And made them very beautiful,
I know you will agree.
But shells are not the only things
all hidden from our view
For way down deep inside the earth
are lots of jewels, too.
The rubies and the diamonds
do not grow on trees, you know,
And gold and other precious things
are hidden down below.

When I see earth so beautiful
for our enjoyment here
It makes me wonder what’s in Heaven
and how it will appear.
We know it must be beautiful
and we cannot compare
The things that we have seen down here
with what will be up there.
Some folk believe they’ve lots of smarts
and know a lot of stuff
But when it comes to Heaven, folks,
our minds aren’t big enough
To visualize the things we’ll see
and how it looks up there
When we are finished with this life
and walk that Golden Stair.

“No eye has seen,
no ear has heard,
no mind has conceived
what God has prepared for
those who love him”
but God has revealed it
to us by his Spirit.
1 Corinthians 2:9

Choosing the Best
I know God made things beautiful,
we see it all around
And we’ve collected lots of stuff
from places we have found.
We love the flowers God has made,
the shells upon the shore
And even diamonds set in gold
tell of His love and more.
It would be hard to take a pen
and kinda’ make a list
Of all the good things that we have,
there’s lots that we would miss.
I really like my treasures, folks,
if you know what I mean,
But what I really like the most
are things that are unseen.
We can’t see God or angels
and we can’t see peace of mind,
We can’t see love or Heaven
or things like that I find.
So when you pick and choose in life
and gather lots of stuff
If all you have is what you see
it may not be enough.

Good as It Can Get
Let the love of God shine through you
everywhere you go today
So when this day is over
and you bow your head and pray
You will feel no tinge of sadness
nor have feelings of regret,
And if you’ve peace within your heart
it’s good as it can get.
Don’t ruminate on little things
that rob you of your sleep,
Instead rejoice and praise the Lord
that He your soul will keep.
God never goes to sleep at night
nor does He take a nap,
E’en when He sends His angels out
they never need a map;
So let God hold you in His Hand
and let His light shine through,
For He likes folks who show His love
in everything they do.

God’s Handiwork
I’ve done a lot of traveling,
I’ve seen a lot of stuff
That’s here and there on planet earth
and really up to snuff.
I’ve seen the Eiffel Tower,
I’ve walked on China’s Wall
I’ve seen Red Square in Russia
and I’ve seen the Taj Mahal.
I’ve also seen a lot of things
that God produced, you know,
And if you’ll think on it a bit
It’s everywhere you go.
The canyons, oceans, water falls,
the giant mountain peaks
Along with birds and flowers and gems,
which of His greatness speaks.
The thing I’m trying hard to say
is you should look and see
How many things there are on earth
for folks like you and me.

When I see earth so beautiful
for our enjoyment here
It makes me wonder what’s in Heaven
and how it will appear.
We know it must be beautiful
and we cannot compare
The things that we have seen down here
with what will be up there.
Some folk believe they’ve lots of smarts
and know a lot of stuff
But when it comes to Heaven, folks,
our minds aren’t big enough
To visualize the things we’ll see
and how it looks up there
When we are finished with this life
and walk that Golden Stair.

“No eye has seen,
no ear has heard,
no mind has conceived
what God has prepared for
those who love him”
but God has revealed it
to us by his Spirit.
1 Corinthians 2:9

God Did It All
I wish those folks who don’t believe
That God created man
Would give an explanation
Of how the world began.
Sometimes we hear them say stuff
Like a million years ago—
But if they weren’t there at that time
I wonder how they’d know.
Somehow they’ve made some folks believe
Some pretty untrue stuff,
For we know God created earth
And made it up to snuff.
I wonder where those folks will go
who don’t believe in God
When they will kick the bucket
And the angels give their nod.
To know there truly is a God
Is no problem, folks, for me
For anywhere my eyes can look
God’s creation I can see.
The sun, the moon, the stars at night,
The sunrise day by day
Speak volumes that there is a God.
And that He’s here to stay..

